2015 Facilities Officers Conference  
Campus Tours

**Athletic Facilities:**

This tour will visit two major venues for Georgia Bulldog events, Sanford Stadium and Stegeman Coliseum, as well as Butts-Mehre Heritage Hall. At these stops you will experience the rich history of UGA Athletics and some of the “behind the scenes” spaces.

**Health Sciences Campus:**

This tour will visit the new Health Sciences Campus developed as part of the repurposing of the former US Navy Supply Corps School. Each facility on this campus has been transformed to meet a specific need in the area of health sciences at UGA. All aspects of renovation from full “gut and rebuild” to historical restoration will be displayed.

**Campus Landscape and Grounds:**

This walking tour of the UGA campus will give you the opportunity to explore this designated arboretum and see several unique areas:

- *Founders Memorial Garden* – site of first chartered Garden Club

- *Herty Field* – a transformed parking lot restored to a campus lawn at the site of the first intercollegiate football game in the state

- *Historic North Campus* – listed on the National Register of Historic Places

**District Energy Systems:**

This tour will visit several of the facilities that provide the bulk of the heating and cooling energy for the UGA campus:

- *Central Steam Plant* – 350,000 lbs/hr of multi-fuel steam generating capacity

- *District Energy Plant #1* – newly completed chilled water and medium temperature hot water production for North and Central Campus

- *District Energy Plant #2* – recently expanded chilled water production facility for South Campus